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Abstract: Despite growing interest in river and catchment restoration, including a focus on nature-
based solutions, assessing effectiveness of restoration programmes continues to prove a challenge.
The development of the Eddleston Water project, the Scottish Government’s empirical study of the
impact of implementing natural flood management measures on flood risk and habitat restoration,
provides the opportunity to review restoration monitoring at a strategic and operational level for this
long-running catchment restoration programme. The project has implemented an extensive range
of restoration measures along the river and across the 69 km2 catchment. This paper reviews the
monitoring strategy and assesses both how the monitoring network developed meets its strategic
aims and what subsequent changes were made in monitoring design and implementation. Covering
hydrology, hydromorphology and ecology, we explore how all three are integrated to provide a
comprehensive assessment of restoration success. Lessons to help inform other river rehabilitation
monitoring programmes include the importance of a scoping study and capturing the full range
of environmental variables pre-restoration; the limitations of BACI designs; and the need to focus
integrated monitoring on a process-based framework and impact cascade, whilst also covering the
full trajectory of recovery.

Keywords: river restoration; monitoring; aquatic ecology; natural flood management

1. Introduction

Recent years have seen a growth in interest in and calls for large-scale restoration of
habitats, highlighted by the designation of 2021–2030 as the United Nations Decade on
Ecosystem Restoration [1] with the aim of supporting and scaling up efforts to prevent,
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halt and reverse the degradation of ecosystems worldwide and raise awareness of the im-
portance of successful ecosystem restoration. As emphasised by the United Nations, there
has never been a more urgent need to revive damaged ecosystems, especially freshwaters
(see World Wildlife Fund’s Living Planet Report 2020 Deep Dive into Freshwaters [2]),
and this has been followed by similar initiatives at national, e.g., the UK’s Department for
Environment, Food & Rural Affairs’ Nature Recovery Network [3], and sub-national levels,
including actions by signatories to the UN Convention on Biological Diversity’s Edinburgh
Declaration on a post-2020 global biodiversity framework [4].

Parallel to this interest in habitat restoration has been a focus on ‘nature-based solu-
tions’ (and synonyms) as means of tackling the twin crises of biodiversity loss and climate
change, including calls by IUCN for global standards [5]. In a UK context, the recent
report by the British Ecological Society [6] has clearly demonstrated the value, importance
and challenges of delivering nature-based solutions. It highlights that UK freshwater
systems hold high biodiversity and that along with improved water resource management,
creating habitat resilience to climate change is a high priority, which requires an inte-
grated catchment-wide approach to restoration [7]. They call for more large-scale empirical
research in this area and effective monitoring to demonstrate success.

However, assessing the effectiveness of restoration programmes on the ground has
proved a challenge. Research reviews from 2005 [8] and since [9,10] have highlighted that
little agreement exists on what constitutes a successful river restoration effort. Similarly,
the evidence base for success in restoring catchments using natural flood management
(NFM) techniques is far from conclusive [11–13]. This is as true for individual elements,
such as geomorphic change within river channels [14], as it is in general. It is clear
the growing interest in restoration has not been matched by parallel growth in robust,
long-term, empirical and peer-reviewed studies of the effects of river [15,16] and catchment
NFM [17,18] restoration. Studies that have been undertaken often only focus on individual
elements or species, lack an appreciation of integration, are of short duration or, being
conducted at a small experimental scale, overly rely on modelling to upscale to a wider
landscape impact [11,16].

Appreciation of these challenges in monitoring has led to the production of a number
of river restoration manuals [10,17], including the River Restoration Centre’s Monitoring
Guidance, PRAGMO [19]; the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA)’s NFM
Handbook [20]; the Environment Agency (EA)’s Working With Natural Processes Re-
view [21] and, most recently, the Construction Industry Research and Information Associa-
tion (CIRIA)’s Natural Flood Management Manual [22]. One of the highlighted deficiencies
is of detailed information on the design and scope of what monitoring programmes have
actually been put in place, including any endpoint expectations and how these expecta-
tions fit to the (often scant) evidence available. Addressing this lack of evidence-based
monitoring design and appraisal has been called for ever since Palmer’s work [8] in the
early 2000s and is as true for catchment NFM studies [11,17] as river restoration studies.

The ecological theory—and very much accepted wisdom—is that if there is an in-
crease in habitat heterogeneity (the number and connectedness of habitats), driven, for
example, by in-stream structural modifications such as remeandering, there should be a
subsequent increase in biological diversity [23,24]. Empirical evidence for this relationship
is very poorly represented in freshwater systems. In their review of published scientific
studies investigating the link between river restoration and macroinvertebrate diversity,
Palmer et al. [25] found that surprisingly few (two studies of 78) successfully demonstrated
a positive relationship. The authors ascribed this lack of a measurable relationship not
to the failure of the theory but to the difficulty of measuring the response in the macroin-
vertebrate community. Published reviews repeatedly call for improved study design and
response metrics beyond simple measures of community change, such as richness and
diversity [15,26].

Recent studies have similarly questioned the linkages, or to be more precise, the evi-
dence for linkages, between physical interventions in rivers designed to increase structural
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diversity and/or to decrease flood risk and any consequent increase in habitat diversity
and ultimately increased biodiversity. Analysing information from 671 restoration projects
in the EU REFORM database, Angelopoulos et al. [27] showed that only 10% reported
ecological outcome (9% success, 1% failure), with 5% unclear in their findings. Of the
remainder, 9% were not monitored, and for 77%, no information was presented on the
outcome. This interrogation of the EU meta-database supports the conclusions expressed
elsewhere [19,28–32] that performance of river restoration projects is often not evaluated
and therefore little is known about their effectiveness. Whilst there is less concern that
many river restoration projects per se are failing, there is increasing awareness of the
lack of evidence of success for these [32,33] and catchment NFM studies [17], with the
suggestion that for NFM projects, less than 25% give evidence of effectiveness based on
observational data [18].

Looking to meet this challenge, the aim of this paper is to describe and analyse what
has been monitored during the Scottish Government’s long-running empirical study of the
effectiveness of restoring a river catchment to reduce flood risk and improve riverine habi-
tats, the Eddleston Water project [34]. The objective is to examine why the selected monitor-
ing methods were chosen and how, where, when and by whom the different strands of mon-
itoring were designed and undertaken—and to do so within the context of whole-catchment
restoration through the use of natural flood management measures and improvements to
riverine and wetland habitats using nature-based solutions. We look to place our findings
in the context of recent reviews and guidelines, notably England et al. [16] in this volume,
which have explored success and deficiencies of restoration monitoring programmes.

The Eddleston Water project seeks to help provide the science evidence base for the use
of NFM measures as part of an integrated approach to sustainable flood risk management in
Scotland, a scientific challenge that was recognised by a Scottish Parliamentary Committee,
which concluded that “the government establish further pilot studies to assess the contri-
bution that natural flood management measures can make at the catchment scale” [35].
This primary focus on flood risk reduction and habitat improvement is complemented
by a range of other studies addressing the catchment approach of integrated water and
land management (see below), demonstrating how multiple strands of monitoring can be
combined to create a comprehensive understanding of the success of the project as a whole.

The paper focusses on:

(1) The original monitoring strategy—scientific approach, project management and governance;
(2) How and to what extent the individual elements of the monitoring network combine

to meets the strategic aims—monitoring programme design;
(3) Changes made in monitoring and implementation—monitoring programme delivery.

Above all, this paper is about what has been learned about integrated monitoring at a
catchment scale and what has proved possible and impossible to undertake. However, this
is not a guidance document for river restoration monitoring, nor does it provide a report
on analyses or results from the monitoring (these can be found elsewhere). Rather, it looks
to investigate the expectations and experiences of individuals who have participated in the
Eddleston monitoring programme since its inception and derive lessons learned to help
inform ongoing and proposed river rehabilitation programmes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Eddleston Water Project

The Eddleston Water is a 69 km2 catchment in the Scottish Borders, the main stem of
which flows north–south to join the River Tweed in Peebles. The catchment has undergone
extensive changes over the last 500 years, including clearing of native woodland, land
drainage, river straightening and afforestation with non-native conifers [36]. Much of the
12 km main river stem above Peebles was straightened and channelised in the early 19th
century. In addition to reducing the length of channel and degrading habitats for salmonids
and other species, this is expected to have led to an acceleration of surface water runoff
response, increasing the risk of inundation of communities in Eddleston and Peebles.
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The Eddleston Water project is managed by the Tweed Forum on behalf of the Scottish
Government and SEPA, and it was brought about by a partnership including the University
of Dundee, the British Geological Survey (BGS), the Scottish Borders Council (SBC) and,
most importantly, local landowners and land managers. Working with 21 farmers across
the catchment, since 2012, the Tweed Forum and partners have been able to install a wide
range of habitat restoration and NFM measures, including:

• 207 hectares of woodland planting, with over 330,000 native trees;
• 116 high-flow log structures, positioned on upper tributary streams;
• 36 flow-attenuation ponds located in the headwaters and 2 larger ones on the lower

floodplain;
• 3.0 km of previously straightened river channel remeandered, with adjacent flood

banks removed.

The majority of these measures were implemented between 2013 and 2015, but some
have occurred since, and more are planned (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Eddleston catchment map showing location in Scotland (inset), NFM measures and
numbered locations of hydrology monitoring instruments: (1) Craigburn, (2) Ruddenleys, (3) Wester
Deans, (4) Cowieslinn Burn, (5) Westloch Burn, (6) Middle Burn, (7) Earlyvale, (8) Cloich Forest,
(9) Shiplaw Burn, (10) Signal Cottage/Shiphorns/SEPA Shiplaw GS, (11) Harcus Burn, (12) Darnhall,
(13) Eddleston Village, (14) School, (15) Middle Longcote, (16) Wormiston Burn, (17) Lake Wood,
(18) Burnhead, (19) Cringletie (replaces Milkieston Toll), (20) Nether Kidston, (21) Windylaws Burn,
(22) Kidston Burn, (23) Kidston Central, (24) Winkston Burn, (25) Kidston Mill/Rosetta Bridge,
(26) SEPA March Street GS.
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The Eddleston Water project has three main aims:

1. To reduce the risk of flooding to downstream communities through the utilisation of
NFM measures;

2. To improve habitats for wildlife and raise the ‘ecological status’ of the river (as
originally defined in the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD);

3. To work with landowners and farmers to maximise the benefits of the work, whilst
sustaining their businesses and farming practices.

In seeking to deliver these objectives, the project took an empirical approach from
the outset. This was based on detailed data collection, measurement and monitoring, in
order to generate robust evidence of the impact, cost and benefits of working with natural
processes at a catchment scale [37,38]. The later development of a combined hydraulic–
hydrological catchment model [39] has enabled further analyses and testing of scenarios,
as well as enhancing transferability of results to other catchments [40].

Developed as part of the project scoping study [37], the monitoring strategy set
three aims:

(a) Develop a comprehensive hydrometry network to form the underpinning hydrologi-
cal dataset for the whole study;

(b) Identify locations for monitoring associated changes in groundwater, fluvial hydro-
geomorphology and ecology, with reference to existing and proposed monitoring
programmes at both catchment and individual reach scales;

(c) Establish protocols on methodologies, data capture, quality control and data archiving.

2.2. Methods

Information relating to the objectives, proposals and outputs from monitoring was
collected by those involved in the study at a workshop in 2020, reviewed and synthesised
online and collated by the lead author. Further commentary on governance issues was
provided through review by partners in the EU Interreg North Sea Region Building with
Nature programme. As well as reviewing the strategy itself, authors focussed on the suite
of elements that a priori were expected to show a response to river rehabilitation:

• Surface water hydrology;
• Groundwater studies;
• Catchment fluvial audit;
• Channel fluvial geomorphology;
• Fish populations;
• Aquatic macroinvertebrates;
• Aquatic macrophytes.

In order to focus on generic learning from a multidisciplinary approach, rather than
present details on the individual monitoring programmes in this paper, full details for each
and, where relevant, links to specific method statements and locations are available on the
Eddleston Project website at https://tweedforum.org/our-work/projects/the-eddleston-
water-project/. Information recorded covers the choice of parameters to be measured,
analyses undertaken and indicators derived. Along with strategic project design, this paper
specifically focuses only on the detailed monitoring strategy, the parameters monitored
and the methodologies used.

3. Results
3.1. The Monitoring Strategy: Scientific Approach, Project Management and Governance

An overview of the project research design is presented in Figure 2, showing the
cascade of intervention and response monitoring.

https://tweedforum.org/our-work/projects/the-eddleston-water-project/
https://tweedforum.org/our-work/projects/the-eddleston-water-project/
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Figure 4. Eddleston Water integration of catchment restoration monitoring networks.

The strategic design took a process-based approach to assessing the impact of catch-
ment restoration measures, including the integration of scientific disciplines and monitoring
locations. This impact cascade places a focus on the requirement to establish a robust and
dense hydrological network capable of providing a fine-scale spatial platform upon which
all other monitoring programmes can be built. This is complemented by the co-location
of monitoring sites for different parameters and taking opportunities to compare the re-
sponse to restoration measures from sub-catchments having contrasting hydrological and
environmental characteristics. Figure 4 shows how this was achieved for the main areas
of research.

The strategy looked to build on existing programmes, including the potential use of
locations where historic measurements of hydrology or ecology could act as extensions
of baseline data for assessing change (e.g., SEPA stream gauges, Figure 1; ecology sites,
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Figure 4). However, existing data on hydrology proved sparse, and whilst more ecological
data were available, they too were of variable relevance to the study’s aims and potentially
not of fine enough spatial resolution to explore change from restoration measures. Utilising
historic data, though, presents challenges that arise from either continuing existing practices
or modifying, extending or replacing them. For each parameter, this necessitated assessing
the advantages of integrating past data collection procedures and analyses originally
designed for other purposes compared to the potential gains to be had from adopting
new monitoring methodologies better able to detect change, though with only a two-year
pre-intervention monitoring period.

Changes arising from restoration measures needed to be assessed at two scales: the
catchment scale, to examine cumulative impact of measures introduced across the land-
scape, and the individual scale, to assess the effectiveness of different types and designs
of measures in different locations within the catchment. To investigate change, either a
Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) research design was utilised or, where this was not
feasible, other approaches were identified that could effectively measure change [41].

In terms of governance and approach, the Eddleston monitoring strategy is essentially
an investigative one [16], but unlike many research projects, there is no single Project Inves-
tigator (PI) with direct oversight or ‘control’ of research, resources and staff deployment.
Instead, decisions as to the overarching direction of research and objectives of monitor-
ing are made largely through consensus at the Project Board led by the Tweed Forum as
project managers, along with the Scottish Government and SEPA. Advice is also available
from the long-term primary science providers the University of Dundee and the British
Geological Survey.

Recognising the need to coordinate monitoring undertaken by established partners,
the role of Science Coordinator was established. Reporting to the Project Board through
the Tweed Forum, and currently held by the lead author, this role looks to encourage a
total ecosystem approach to research, placing it within IUCN’s integrated project frame-
work [32], including hydrological, hydromorphological and ecological components [42],
while also recognising socio-economic and other contexts. In addition, an important prac-
tical challenge is ensuring that all elements of the different monitoring programmes and
instrumentation are in place, integrated and operational with reference to the precise timing,
location and types of restoration measures planned or anticipated. As the exact timings
and locations are dependent on landowner agreements and other external drives, this is a
challenge for effective and integrated monitoring.

Being an open research platform funded largely by the Scottish Government, a growing
number and diversity of researchers are attracted to the site. The Science Coordinator role
therefore also includes appraisal and subsequent facilitation of new projects, such that they
can be integrated with current monitoring and seek mutual benefits through coordination
of fieldwork and other activities, whilst recognising and protecting the interests of existing
researchers and the local community. This last is key, as any accidental incidents or risks of
stakeholder fatigue resulting from the actions of any researcher could lead to a landowner
withdrawing their involvement and so jeopardising the whole monitoring programme.
Liaison with landowners has thus been identified as a specific role for the Tweed Forum as
locally trusted experts in participative engagement with catchment stakeholders [43].

One aspect that was not fully recognised at the outset was the need to have an
overarching project data management and archiving system and not rely on individual
processes. Thus, whilst the hydrology data were quality assured and archived on remote
systems within the University of Dundee, and similar rigorous data management back-
ups and protocols were followed by BGS, the cyber-attack that hit all SEPA’s systems in
December 2020 exposed the project to unforeseen risks. This has included loss of access
to SEPA’s in-house data systems for well over a year, serious delays in data management
and a loss of a small amount of ecological data that had not been copied to co-workers in
other institutes.
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The challenges with data management highlight the wider issue that without a PI in
place, especially if they bring in their own funding, some research can effectively proceed
independently of overarching project aims, such that monitoring details are not readily
visible or coherent with existing monitoring strategies, and opportunities for integration can
potentially be lost. Ultimately, what is monitored depends on the impetus for the restoration
scheme but equally that of individual ‘one-off’ researchers attracted to the platform.

3.2. How the Individual Monitoring Networks Meet the Strategic Aims
3.2.1. Surface Water Fluxes

A surface-water-gauging network was designed and built to provide a comprehensive
picture of flow rates from principal tributaries and at intervals along the main stem of
the Eddleston Water (Figure 1). The opportunity to extend the pre-intervention baseline
monitoring record was taken with the use of historic information from two uncalibrated
water level sites run as part of SEPA’s flood forecasting network:

• An upstream site (Shiplaw) providing water level and discharge data from 2002, as
well as continuation precipitation records from 1990;

• A downstream site at the catchment foot (Peebles) providing water levels from 2009.
• To meet project aims, these were integrated with new elements including:
• An automatic weather station (for determination of a catchment water balance);
• Recording and storage rain gauges at eight additional sites (to characterise spatial

variation in precipitation across the catchment);
• 12 additional streamflow-gauging stations (to measure the contributions of tributaries

to the main stem and changes in discharge along the main stem downstream), plus
12 additional water level gauges subsequently installed to fill the gaps;

• 11 water gauges located on ponds to specifically monitor their response to runoff.

The resulting gauging network of 24 new stream gauges plus two existing SEPA sites
is one of the densest in the UK (one gauge per 2.65 km2), ensuring not only the generation
of high-quality precipitation input and stream flow data but also that sites have been
located in the ‘right place’, not only for hydrological monitoring purposes but also for other
monitoring disciplines reliant on this underlying network.

The network is designed to assess the effectiveness of measures at different scales:
whole catchment, tributary areas and individual measures. By separating and comparing
results from adjacent gauges, it is possible to measure the response to specific measures
introduced on the main stem, such as remeandering, as well as interventions in specific sub-
catchments. Thus, the provision of 11 monitoring sites along the main stem enables the flood
response of the catchment as a whole and of additional sub-catchments to be monitored
through assessment of travel times and analyses of the shape of flood hydrographs from
the different sites as water passes down the valley (Figure 5).

The scoping study identified sub-catchments that have contrasting topography, soil
and land cover, and as these factors might be expected to affect stream-flow responses to
rainfall inputs, monitoring sites were therefore located to capture the runoff generated by
these different tributaries, enabling source areas to be isolated and their contributions to
runoff along the main stem to be assessed. This integrated location pattern of individual
gauges allows the assessment of different measures through the creation of ‘experimen-
tal’ and ‘control’ units to better explore changes in hydrology as well as any associated
ecological responses. This is particularly well demonstrated in the work investigating
the effectiveness of leaky wood structures and pond construction in the Eddleston head-
waters, comparing before and after periods of data between experimental and control
sub-catchments [38].

Although identified as a possibility in the scoping study, no detailed project work was
undertaken on evapotranspiration, though continuous evapotranspiration data have been
calculated from the weather station, and a parallel study was initiated by University of
Dundee on infiltration beneath different land use types (see next section).
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Figure 5. Water level hydrographs for main stem and tributary gauges, 4–5 December 2020 (levels
shown relative to a common starting level for display purposes). See also Figure 1 for location of
individual gauging stations.

3.2.2. Groundwater Monitoring

In comparison to the spatial network developed for surface water monitoring, the in
situ groundwater monitoring was originally focussed on one location—the floodplain and
adjacent hillslopes upstream of Eddleston village (Figure 4)—and designed specifically for
the project. With no prior data to build on, and as little is known about how groundwater
dynamics in floodplains might respond to catchment restoration measures such as remean-
dering or floodplain storage, the aim was to measure variations in groundwater level and
temperature at various depths along a representative lateral transect from the river across
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the floodplain and up the hillslopes. The general hypothesis was that the introduction of
measures would result in an increase in groundwater/surface-water interactions.

To this end, in 2011, BGS installed equipment to enable long-term monitoring of soil
moisture, groundwater levels and groundwater temperature. The geology of the site was
fully characterised in three dimensions and studied using a variety of techniques, measures
and models, including geological re-surveying, trial pitting, geophysical surveying and
drilling; the development of a three-dimensional geological model; and the monitoring
of ten drilled piezometers of depths from 1–10 m running from the river up the adjacent
hillslope [43]. However, due to a change in land owner agreement, no NFM measures were
installed on this part of the floodplain, so although new insight was gained on the role of
small floodplain aquifers in coupling hillslope flow and rivers [44], the experimental setup
could not be used to directly examine the impact of NFM restoration measures.

Meanwhile, additional groundwater monitoring has been able to explore other strate-
gic aims of the project in an integrated manner, highlighting the important influence of
land use, soils and surface geology on the effectiveness of catchment restoration measures.
In 2016, a new site was introduced to monitor groundwater and soil flow on an adjacent
hillslope comparing flow in grassland and beneath a forest strip. Additionally, a third
monitoring programme from 2015–2017 looked to quantify groundwater– surface-water
interactions through measuring stable isotopes and alkalinity across all the Eddleston
sub-catchments. These have quantified the impact of potential restoration measures such
as plantation planting on storm flows [45] and the influence of transverse planting on
hillslopes [46]. Additionally, in a related study, the impact of land cover, superficial geology
and soil types on permeability was examined in woodlands of different ages and under
grassland, with the differences between results in different land covers used to infer areas
of runoff generation and areas with increased capacity for rainfall infiltration [47].

3.2.3. Ecological Monitoring

Ecological monitoring sought to take advantage of past work by building on existing
high-quality data collected by SEPA to fulfil the statutory requirements for reporting on
ecological status of the Eddleston Water and on site condition monitoring by Scottish
Natural Heritage (SNH) for assessment of condition of notified features of the EU Special
Area of Conservation (SAC). Results would thus be directly comparable with other sites
and provide the opportunity to understand ecological changes over a much longer time
period. At the catchment level, therefore, SEPA continued aquatic macroinvertebrate and
macrophyte monitoring at the same single downstream location used for WFD monitoring
purposes in Peebles (Figure 4), using their standard methodologies for sampling and allied
habitat recording. No WFD monitoring data are presented for fish by SEPA prior to 2013,
but the Tweed Foundation undertook fish monitoring for many years, including spot
sampling every three years for salmonid fry at sites along the Eddleston Water, and this
programme also continued.

However, whilst SNH continued their condition monitoring of the Tweed SAC, this
did not involve any surveys on the Eddleston, so this was not covered. With the exception
of Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), no separate monitoring was undertaken of species desig-
nated within the SAC, such as otters (Lutra lutra) or lampreys (Lampetra and Petromyzon), or
to monitor non-native invasive species (INNS), water voles (Arvicola amphibius) or other
species of conservation concern. Even if changes occurred, it would not be possible to
link these with the introduction of restoration measures. For assessment of impact of
individual measures, integrated ecological and hydromorphological monitoring focussed
on the impact of channel reconfiguration, ‘remeandering’ being one of the most widespread
features of river restoration projects. A BACI design was developed centred on the remean-
dering of two stretches of channel combined with the identification and monitoring of two
control stretches, upstream and downstream (Figures 6 and 7). In each case, a ‘site’ was c.
100 m long, enough to encompass at least two full pool-riffle sequences and the standard
LEAFPACS survey reach length for macrophytes.
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The choice of experimental sites was informed by the hydromorphological surveys in
the scoping study [37], which identified the reaches most severely impacted by historical
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alterations to the banksides and channel, and enabled by landowner agreement to the
remeandering proposals. The choice of control locations was based on co-location with
SEPA’s original aquatic macrophyte survey locations and pre-WFD ecology sites (Figure 4):
upstream at Signal Cottage and downstream at Rosetta Bridge (Figure 6). Consideration
was given to locating controls completely outside the Eddleston catchment, to ensure no
influence could occur from the implementation of measures, but it was considered better to
choose control sites as far up/downstream as possible within the same catchment, so that
each was subject to the same weather patterns and other potential catchment perturbations
unrelated to restoration activities.

Consideration was given to novel quantitative sampling methods, for example, Surber
sampling for macroinvertebrates, but the use of the existing methodology of three-minute
pond-net kick samples in spring (summer) and autumn was preferred to maintain consis-
tency and enable comparison with other studies. To describe the trajectory of recovery,
sampling occurred one or two years pre-meandering, each year immediately following and
then in alternate years. Laboratory analysis and taxonomic resolution followed standard
SEPA protocols, as did production of standard biotic indices and metrics of abundance,
diversity and taxon richness, with multivariate analysis used to map changes to macroin-
vertebrate populations in response to restoration. Monitoring of aquatic macrophytes
used the standard LEAFPACS surveys; however, WFD habitat monitoring was seen as too
coarse to establish the linkage between morphological changes to the channel and biologi-
cal response, so this was expanded to include a detailed survey of hydrogeomorphology
(see below).

At the outset, the Tweed Foundation advised that on the scale proposed, remean-
dering was unlikely to offer significant benefits to juvenile salmon (Salmo salar) and trout
(Salmo trutta) populations. Sites previously sampled in the canalised sections identified for
remeandering were already productive for both species, with the highest abundance of fry
and parr found in shallow fast-flowing riffle and run habitats. A second concern was that
even with a much longer-term baseline, it could prove impossible to distinguish between
changes in salmonid populations that could be attributed to the impact of remeandering
from other factors operating at a catchment or wider scale, especially given the large annual
variability seen in fish densities. Fish monitoring was therefore not initially undertaken at
remeander locations, a decision later reviewed in response to wider considerations about
fish ecology responses to restoration more generally. Additionally, meanwhile, the Tweed
Foundation undertook semi-quantitative sampling of salmonid fry by electrofishing at 12
locations in the Longcote and Shiplaw sub-catchments (Figure 4), working with Forest
Research to assess impacts on fish from riparian habitat fencing and native tree planting.

3.2.4. Water Quality

Failing water quality has not been an issue for the Eddleston and was not considered
a priority for monitoring (unlike other waters impacted by diffuse pollution), so SEPA
just continued standard water quality monitoring at their downstream sampling site. To
explore if remeandering had any impact, a number of measures of water quality were
identified alongside the ecological parameters as potentially being important, including
temperature, pH, suspended solids, biological oxygen demand, nitrates and phosphorus,
with the plan to collect these at the same time and location as ecological samples.

3.2.5. Sediment Fluxes

Despite identification in the strategy, no monitoring was undertaken of sediment
fluxes, though background information was available. In 2014, Environment Systems Ltd.
ran the SCIMap programme as part of ecosystem services mapping of the catchment, which
focussed on fine sediment and the accumulated erosion risk from different land uses. In
2013, SEPA undertook STREAM modelling [48,49] for Scottish baseline rivers, including
the Eddleston, which delineates homogenous reaches and predicts potential erosional and
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depositional reaches for coarse sediment in the channel using QMED (median annual
flood), slopes and channel width.

Independently, a pilot study was begun by BGS, running for two years from 2016, to
explore suspended sediment sources, mobilisation, transport and deposition. This involved
looking at sediment flux in different sub-catchments and the geochemical signatures of
stream sediment samples collected from the main stem and two tributaries, complemented
by GIS geomorphometric analysis of the catchment, based on topography, geology and
land use. However, like other sediment flux measurements, this has not been integrated
into restoration monitoring.

3.2.6. Catchment Fluvial Audit, LiDAR and Channel Fluvial Geomorphology

At the catchment level, the opportunity to build on existing data was explored through
consideration of utilising SEPA’s Morphological Impact Assessment System (MImAS) to
monitor change. However, this is not a monitoring system per se; rather, it assesses the
‘morphological status’ of the river channel by determining the capacity of a river to absorb
morphological impact without degrading ecological performance. As this is achieved
through assessing the likely morphological impact resulting from existing or historic
activities (such as artificial bank protection or straightening), it could potentially be used
‘in reverse’ to monitor improvements achieved by river restoration measures that remove
such impediments. For the Eddleston, much of this is a legacy from channel realignment
200 years ago, but results from using MImAS have so far proven to be limited in terms
of monitoring restoration as such. Channel morphology was initially described as ‘Poor
status’ in 2007, reassessed as ‘Moderate’ in 2008, downgraded to ‘Bad’ in 2012 following a
detailed field-based resurvey, but then improved to ‘Poor’, and is now only measured in
terms of its potential impact.

More specifically, therefore, as part of the scoping study, a fluvial audit was undertaken
in 2009 by cbec Ltd. [37] to provide a detailed baseline condition assessment more specific
to project aims. Covering 12 km of the main stem of the river, it provided semi-quantitative
data on the physical condition of the river expressed in terms of reach-scale morphology
(pool-riffle, plane bed, etc.) and meso-scale geomorphic units (individual pools, riffles,
runs, etc.), along with mapped information on depositional sedimentary features (type and
extent of alluvial bar forms, substrate texture, etc.); sediment sources (extent and degree of
bank erosion, tributary inputs); vegetation features (riparian tree cover, in-channel large
wood, macrophytes); and a record of human impacts (hard engineering such as bank
protection, weirs, and bridges and softer impacts such as bank poaching by livestock). This
highlighted reaches where impacts were most severe and restoration might be targeted for
maximum impact.

A second full fluvial audit was undertaken in 2018 in conjunction with a partial re-
survey in 2015/2016, the latter to capture the physical condition of sites where restoration
had been undertaken and those used for a sample control. Using the same methods and
surveyor, this enables change in distribution of such features as meso-scale morphologi-
cal/habitat units and alluvial bar forms to demonstrate how the channel had adjusted since
2009. All of the fluvial audits were accompanied by a detailed photographic record.

Unknown when the project began, the main stem of the lower part of the Eddleston
Water was flown using LiDAR in 2003, at a one-metre resolution. Further investigation
revealed that the whole catchment had also been flown in 2016, providing data that cover
the period shortly after the introduction of many of the NFM interventions and is of very
high resolution (25 ppm2) and imagery (6cm ground sampling distance). More recently, as
part of the Scottish Government’s Public Sector phase III programme (2015–2016), other
LiDAR data at 0.5 m resolution has also become available, which, together with earlier
surveys, can be utilised to monitor change, as well as for developing restoration designs.

Looking to assess restoration at the site level, fluvial geomorphological monitoring
was integrated in a BACI design with ecological monitoring at the two remeandered and
control reaches. By co-locating sample sites with those for aquatic macroinvertebrates,
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the aim was to test the causative link between physical interventions to improve channel
structure (remeandering) and biotic response to these interventions. Monitoring focussed
on whether restored sites had greater geomorphic diversity than unrestored sites and
whether the geomorphic units present in the restored sites displayed distinct differences in
sediment grain size distribution. Sediment sieving was used to determine the distribution
of grain sizes between and within the five main types of habitat in each stretch: slacks,
pools, glides, runs and riffles. Sampling was carried out in 2013 prior to restoration and 1,
3, 5 and 7 years following restoration. These techniques combined were used to assess how
the grain size changed for each geomorphic unit over time, as a proxy for the condition of
these units, and to see whether units become more sedimentologically different or similar
over time.

Using the topographical surveys of the four channel sections undertaken by cbec
in 2018 as a basis, combined with additional GIS layers and detailed modelling, distinct
geomorphologic units were identified and mapped using the Geomorphic Unit Toolbox
(http://github.com/Riverscapes/pyGUT accessed on 25 May 2022). This is a more objec-
tive approach to assessing changes in diversity of geomorphic units compared to the more
qualitative approach employed in most fluvial audits. This provides three-dimensional
geometry of the river bed four years after the channel was restored (i.e., remeandered),
from which channel diversity can be quantified using the Shannon diversity index [50].

3.2.7. Other Monitoring and Modelling Undertaken in the Eddleston as a Research Platform

As the project developed, the increasing value of the Eddleston as a research platform
has attracted many other researchers across different disciplines. Unsurprisingly, most
only collect data for a short time period (either one-off or 3 years maximum) and, signif-
icantly, are not in themselves part of the Eddleston monitoring programme. However,
wherever possible, these have been integrated with ongoing monitoring locations, so that
this information could be directly related to existing and future studies, including:

Habitat mapping from air photography—detailed habitat maps of the Eddleston
catchment were produced by Environment Systems Ltd. for SBC from air photographs
taken in 2009 and as part of Dundee University research from 1946 photographs, which
also compared the two periods [51].

Pond ecology—in 2021, a study of the aquatic macroinvertebrates of 18 of the c.
100 ponds across the catchment was undertaken to assess their individual ecology and the
contribution of NFM ponds to overall catchment wetland biodiversity [52].

Environmental-DNA—in 2021, comparative studies were undertaken of aquatic inver-
tebrates from river habitats and ponds by NatureMetrics Ltd., SEPA and the Universities
of Dundee and Edinburgh Napier to assess differences in habitats and methodologies as
determined by environmental DNA and standard sampling methods.

Ecosystem Services—Environment Systems Ltd. produced ecosystem services maps
for the Eddleston catchment in 2009 as part of the Scottish Government’s Land Use Strategy
pilot in the Borders, a selection of which were later compared with ecosystem service maps
for the Eddleston in 1946 [51].

Farmers’ attitudes to NFM—interviews have been conducted with farmers to assess
their attitude to the use of NFM measures, and the latter study assessed the financial impact
of implementing different NFM measures on farm businesses [53,54].

Community responses to NFM and flood risk management—detailed interviews in
Eddleston and Peebles looked at community knowledge and perception of flood risk,
including the use of NFM [55–57].

Cost–benefit analyses of NFM measures—detailed assessments of the flood damages
avoided by the use of NFM measures across the Eddleston catchment, alongside the
additional economic value of other ecosystem services co-delivered by measures, were
produced in 2020 [58,59].

Hydrological and Hydraulic Modelling—as a direct extension to the monitoring pro-
gramme, a number of hydrological and hydraulic models have been developed for the

http://github.com/Riverscapes/pyGUT
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Eddleston catchment, including HEC-RMS, MIKE SHE/MIKE II [60] and HEC-RAS 2D [39],
and used to extend learning to other locations [40]. In addition, studies have utilised the
Eddleston for development and running of other models, such as SHETRAN, to assess the
hydrological impact of leaky wood structures [61].

3.3. Changes in Monitoring Design and Implementation

In reviewing changes in monitoring that have occurred since project initiation, key top-
ics were brought together under a series of generic themes. Unless noted, other monitoring
has largely continued as agreed.

3.3.1. Changes in Choices of Parameters

The key parameters that underpin the surface water hydrological network remain, with
the focus on water level measurements as a surrogate for flow now enhanced by improved cali-
bration through achievement of successful measurements at high and low extremes, alongside
the development of catchment-specific hydraulic and hydrological models.

The main change has been increased focus on the role ponds can play in catchment
restoration [62,63], with moves to monitor hydrological capacity and biodiversity of newly
created wetlands. With 38 ponds providing temporary flood storage, this has necessitated
additional monitoring of water levels. Alongside this, interest in flood ponds as contributors
to catchment wetland biodiversity has resulted in new surveys of aquatic invertebrates and
exploration of environmental DNA as a monitoring tool [52].

A significant change in ecological monitoring was the introduction of fish community
surveys in 2017 to assess the impact of the remeandering. Earlier advice highlighted the
challenges of using salmonid fish populations to monitor changes in abundance, but a
re-evaluation of this concluded that salmonid life stages might be influenced by the specific
changes in channel structure introduced by remeandering. In addition, Atlantic salmon are
an iconic species, the presence of which is economically, culturally and socially important
in the Tweed catchment and as such likely to be perceived as an important indicator of
restoration success. Consequently, fish were added to the parameters surveyed (see below)
to assess their potential response to remeandering in the context of the other detailed
ecological and hydromorphological surveys already underway.

3.3.2. Changes in Methodologies (Including Timing and Frequencies)

Hydrological methodologies and precipitation recording remain the same except for
technical process enhancements, such as deploying new electromagnetic current meters
to improve accuracy of flow calibrations and increasing use of solar-powered telemetry at
rainfall- and headwater-monitoring sites.

Where changes have been made, they reflect challenges and opportunities, including
the emergence of new techniques, the need to simplify sampling due to resource and
time constraints, and requirements to better align different monitoring elements and/or to
improve accuracy of site location and habitat definition. Sediment sampling, for example,
which initially involved taking a sample from every habitat unit along the 100 m control
and restoration sites was changed to sediment sampling for the most representative of
these habitat units, due to the time needed to undertake this and the resources available.
A useful addition in subsequent years, though, was detailed habitat mapping, enabling
changes in habitats to be assessed prior to sample collection.

For aquatic macroinvertebrates, it quickly became apparent that sampling three times
a year was too onerous, particularly due to the time and resources needed for identification.
As it was unclear if this was adding significant value, this was reduced to just spring and
autumn surveys. The sampling methodology was also refined so that locations better
matched the individual habitat types and more precisely matched those used for the
hydromorphological and sediment sampling. Instead of taking three-minute pond-net
kick samples over 100 m, 20 x individual samples were split between flow habitats (run,
riffle, glide, slack, pool) in proportion to their occurrence within the 100 m section, with
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three replicates collected from each reach and each sampling occasion. Although not a
quantitative methodology, such as Surber sampling, this means samples from each habitat
type can be preserved separately on site for subsequent independent analyses.

A move to more quantitative monitoring was included in the changes to fish moni-
toring begun in 2017, with electrofishing surveys carried out in August from 2017–2019
at three remeandered sites (Cringletie, Lake Wood and Shiphorns) and associated control
locations. At each location, approximately 100 m2 of channel was fished in a triple-run fully
quantitative fashion, with habitat data recorded as per the Scottish Fisheries Co-ordination
Centre recording protocol, along with length and weight of a sample of Brown trout, chosen
because, unlike Atlantic salmon, they were more likely to be resident and less influenced
by potential factors external to the local channel. Redd surveys were undertaken covering
all areas adjacent to sampling locations in late November/early December.

The adoption of novel techniques has included the trial use of environmental DNA in
2021 as a means to survey macroinvertebrates in both pond and river habitats, results from
which are in preparation. Finally, the emergence of the Geomorphic Unit Tool (GUT) as
a technique for rapid and robust identification of geomorphic units on the river bed [50]
enabled us to add this technique to enhance the analytical work on hydromorphology. GUT
is able to provide a robust and independent way to consistently identify distinct habitat
units in the stream channel that is not influenced by discharge on the day of sampling; a
source of uncertainty otherwise present due to lack of consistency in the way ecologists and
geomorphologists sometimes classified units. Similarly, we took advantage of the existence
of the LiDAR surveys mentioned above, which could be used to assist monitoring change
in the river channel environment.

3.3.3. Changes in Locations

From the outset, it was recognised that the gradual inclusion of additional NFM
measures as opportunities arise, the emergence of new research questions, the arrival of
new research partners and the development of new techniques might require changes in
the location and/or development of additional monitoring sites, as indeed has occurred for
these reasons.

To better understand the impact of restoration measures on stream flow and the
interaction between main stem and tributary flows, a number of new river gauges have
been added to the hydrological monitoring network. These include one on the main stem
ahead of remeandering and the creation of a new pond downstream in 2020, with six more
upstream on tributary channels. Additionally, to support a PhD study on the impact of
remeandering on flood attenuation [64], a new water level gauge was installed upstream of
the Lake Wood remeander. Similarly, new rain gauges to inform studies on soil moisture
were added in Cloich forest (2016) and at Wester Deans (2019).

As noted, interest in the assessment of temporary flood storage in ponds, which had
seen intermittent recording of water levels at a small number of sites across the catchment,
have been increased. This includes installation of a new river gauge in the upper catchment
in 2019 following the construction of large ponds there, as well as telemetry to record water
temperature and rainfall. Monitoring focusses on water level as a means of volumetric
assessment. More recently, the measurement of hydrological flux for a range of ponds has
become the focus of new research and monitoring by BGS and the University of Dundee.

4. Discussion

The Eddleston Water study can be described as ‘learning by doing’. Whilst the multi-
plicity and diversity of project elements, disciplines, institutions and researchers attracted
to the Eddleston as a research platform creates its own challenges, the project’s very ex-
istence relies entirely on the voluntary cooperation of the many landowners across the
catchment. As such, ideal research design and implementation focussed on the provision
of a robust science-evidence base has to be balanced with practical constraints, many out
of control of the project, which ultimately determine what can be done on the ground. In
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assessing the aims of this paper, the restoration measures that have been implemented and
the programmes established to monitor them, some key themes emerge reflecting many of
those identified in England et al. [16].

4.1. Scientific Approach, Project Management and Governance

Whilst the governance and management process put in place seeks to direct research
focus, coordinate monitoring, and ultimately ensure reporting on implementation, in
many instances, monitoring details and publication of outputs remain the choice of the
respective researchers involved. Therefore, despite agreement on the development of target
outcomes [65], actual implementation of monitoring and successful delivery of quantified
expectations [27] remains at risk due to changing staff, funding constraints and alternative
priorities within each institution.

With complex, multiple-partner research programmes, this can threaten the integrity
of overall monitoring design and, over the length of this study, has led to a number of gover-
nance ‘failures’, notably around missed communication and research delivery. These have
included lack of awareness of precise timing and location of restoration measures, missing
invertebrate samples, lengthy delays in provision of ecological results, development of par-
allel hydrological models, inaccessibility of data, differing views on the potential value of
specific elements of fish ecology monitoring and loss of outputs as research studies remain
unpublished. In addition, the temporary and long-term loss of access to data systems from
a cyber-attack on SEPA exposed weaknesses in data management and archiving. Learnings
from these challenges such as the necessity for a single project-wide data management
protocol can be identified and acted upon. On the other hand, the positive gains from
the governance adopted, including resources and support for monitoring and analyses
provided ‘in-house’, especially by SEPA, but also BGS, the University of Dundee and the
Tweed Forum as the main partners, are of greater value and stand in contrast to some more
directly controlled research contracts. Mutual partner support and trust are seen as key
components, leading to widespread sharing of resources, advice and access to networks.

A key challenge to effective monitoring in this study is provided by the reliance
on voluntary engagement by each landowner in the implementation of measures on
their land and, additionally, the simultaneous availability of relevant funding streams
for monitoring, especially long-term. As a consequence, restoration and monitoring of
individual reaches has not necessarily proceeded in an ideal scientific or ‘logical’ manner,
spatially or temporally [66], but relied on negotiation and good will. The location and
timing of remeandering of the BACI sites, for example, reflects differences in landowner
willingness to participate. Similarly, with the groundwater studies, we saw changes from
the original monitoring design as a consequence of the relevant landowner deciding not to
permit the proposed remeanders at the chosen location. However, whilst as a consequence
the original groundwater monitoring set up could not be used to directly examine the
impact of NFM measures, a key lesson was that BGS was able to be dynamic and respond,
such that excellent results were still obtained of direct relevance to strategic project aims
but not for the remeander restoration measures originally targeted [44–46].

Finally, the organic manner in which some elements were developed and came online
meant there was little opportunity for site-specific baseline measures, such as the creation
of new meanders in 2021 downstream at Nether Kidston. Additionally, the ongoing avail-
ability of funds for long-term monitoring provides a challenge, especially for connectivity
to wider wetland ecology and for establishing the trajectory of recovery [67], but through
the support of the Scottish Government, this long-term approach remains a strong feature
of the Eddleston study.

4.2. Monitoring Programme Design

Like other monitoring programmes, the twin challenges of scale and time, as well as the
challenge of demonstrating cause and effect, underpin project design and delivery [15,25].
In establishing Eddleston as an empirical study covering 69 km2, it was recognised this
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created two overarching challenges: it would take longer to start to deliver results than for
an approach based largely on modelling [38], and results at this scale might be ‘messy’ due
to the influence of other environmental drivers operating across such a large catchment
outside research design control [15,31]. These factors combined with the need to obtain
voluntary participation by individual land managers emphasised the importance of con-
ducting a scoping study, so as to be able to identify factors causing variability within the
system and focus efforts on areas and methods most likely to deliver significant results [16].

The scoping study enabled the identification of the most degraded sections of channel,
where approaches to individual landowners to allow reconfiguration were therefore tar-
geted. It showed the existence of sub-catchments that have contrasting topography, soil
and land cover, which enabled restoration monitoring of individual and potentially paired
catchments to be developed. Additionally, discovering previous data sources and their
respective monitoring methods enabled consideration of alignment of monitoring locations
and methods so as to extend the baseline for assessment of change [8,16]. However, at-
tempts to persuade landowners to participate in specific types of NFM measures on their
land were not always successful, even where schemes were developed and costed, so some
of the best experimental designs and opportunities for monitoring remain unfulfilled. Even
where measures were introduced, the exact location and extent was a compromise between
academic ideal and farm business plans; for example, the degree of channel sinuosity
accepted in remeandered reaches varied among different farmers (8–46%), which makes
monitoring of their impact more complex. However, it also provided an opportunity to
assess the morphological effect of a higher/lower-sinuosity meander design and take into
account different historical constraints on channel development.

The decision to follow established methods for monitoring catchment restoration,
as opposed to developing project-specific methods, and, where relevant, to ‘re-use’ past
sample locations has clear benefits, notably in the ‘extension’ of the flood record taken
from SEPA’s two gauging sites. Similarly, strict adherence to SEPA’s macrophyte survey
procedures and macroinvertebrate sampling protocols, along with robust quality assurance
for identification and analyses of samples, removed a lot of potential uncertainties. SEPA
were also able to deploy the same ecological sampler for all surveys, thus removing sampler
variability as another source of uncertainty. However, whilst in theory enabling direct
comparison with previous data and other monitoring locations, these advantages remain to
be effectively utilised in analyses to date. An added disadvantage was that it ruled out the
potential use of alternative methods, such as the use of a Surber sampler in order to obtain
better quantitative assessment of aquatic macroinvertebrates, which, for experimental BACI
style and focused long-term studies, may be an alternative for consideration.

A key challenge that arises for monitoring empirical studies is the reliance on natural
events, the timing and scale of which cannot be predicted [68], and the presence of habitats
and communities of target species in the locations and numbers desired for investigation.
This also impacts the length of time needed to cover the full range and amplitude of
pre-restoration events, as well as to encompass a similar diversity of events to monitor
recovery. This can impact quality of data, as, for example, the empirical assessment of
the effectiveness of different restoration measures will rely on observing their response to
different events but is also influenced by underlying variability in the nature of those events
(rainfall intensity, location and duration) and of local antecedent moisture conditions—
unknowns difficult to plan for in monitoring timetables. Finally, the trajectory of recovery
from change, such as the ecological response to channel realignment, cannot be expected
to be linear or immediate and may differ between biota, again requiring monitoring for
longer time periods than is available for most studies [69].

To meet these challenges, the project planned 2 years of baseline data collection, rare in
itself but not the 3-year ideal recommended [67,70]. However, by chance, this encompassed
a period of 7 successive months each exceeding 100 mm of rainfall, a record yet to be
surpassed, giving a valuable hydrological baseline against which to assess future change.
Describing the trajectory of recovery is an integral part of restoration monitoring, which,
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for the BACI work on remeandering, has seen the collection of data seven years after imple-
mentation. It is clear that recovery of both channel structure [71] and ecology [72] is still in
progress, mirroring observations on the trajectory of recovery seen on the river Nith [73].

As noted, monitoring to ‘prove’ cause and effect has involved paired catchment [38]
and BACI designs, but where real reaches are concerned, none are a perfect comparative
fit, so unknown variables are introduced. The control reaches lie on the same watercourse
as the experimental impact reaches, which raised questions as to independence, not least
from the possible influence of measures introduced upstream, but locations in alternative
catchments were deemed too different and variable. Additionally, neither meandering
control section was as static over time as hoped for; works to a road bridge upstream of
one and works to the channel upstream of the other could potentially have impacts on
the hydraulic controls downstream. Similarly, whilst the meandering BACI design was
intended to cover paired experimental reaches undergoing the same treatment, the extent of
remeander in the two impacted sections differs, one being more sinuous (46% added length)
than the other (8%). This highlights the importance of the BACI monitoring framework,
which still enables analysis of mesohabitat- and reach-level data on macroinvertebrate
communities from control and impact sites, thereby demonstrating the ecological response
to the physical intervention of remeandering a channel.

A particular challenge for river and wider catchment restoration projects that look
to assess the impacts of channel and floodplain reconfiguration is that few recognise the
three-dimensional nature of water flow through a catchment, and even fewer are able
to include and integrate this within their monitoring strategy. The importance of the
interplay of hydrology and community ecology in the hyporheic zone of rivers has been
highlighted by a number of studies [74], particularly in times of drought [75], focussing
on the potential impacts this can have on invertebrate populations. Whilst the ecological
impacts are not covered by the research at Eddleston, groundwater and ongoing soil studies
have been integrated with surface water hydrology as far as possible. Such integration
is rare, but the linkage can be vital to understanding the success or otherwise of the
introduction of restoration measures. Geological structure and groundwater dynamics
can have an important function in regulating river flows [43], whilst soil characteristics
and land cover can affect hydraulic conductivity and impact local surface runoff and flood
management [45–47].

4.3. Monitoring Programme Delivery

Annual monitoring planning meetings are used to promote integration and review
delivery, and the hydrological monitoring proceeded much as planned, with the main
challenges around monitoring of ecological and hydromorphological responses. Part
of this reflected the use of ‘in-house’ expertise and resources from SEPA, the ultimate
deployment of which is influenced by other priorities. Consequently, some found sampling
and analyses could not occur or had to be outsourced at extra costs, or provision of
results was extremely late. In comparison, the use of consultants delivered monitoring
requirements to specification and time but significantly lost out on flexibility, value of
in-house contributions and expertise, integration and longevity of engagement, all of which
extend beyond bounds of contractual limits. Similarly, whilst some academic partners and
students proved effective, their aims and outputs were frequently related to their own
research interests and their timings to individual calendars, not necessarily fitting with
project aims.

At the catchment level, ecological monitoring following WFD and Habitats Directive
methods has delivered little in terms of information on change potentially happening.
Despite being part of the Tweed SAC, SNH undertakes no monitoring of the Eddleston,
and whilst SEPA maintained their regulatory monitoring, results from the single site at
the bottom of the catchment proved too coarse and remote to be of value for this project’s
aims. Both experiences highlight the need to ensure planned monitoring fits project
aims and can deliver results at the right resolution. For fish, spot sampling of salmonids
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undertaken by the Tweed Foundation continued, but as noted above, they considered river
restoration would not necessarily significantly improve salmonid populations. Additionally,
as with the continuation of other historic WFD monitoring, detection of change following
restoration was not possible at the catchment scale. In addition, a missing element was the
potential impact on other native fish species, including eels (Anguilla anguilla), sticklebacks
(Gasterosteus aculeatus) and lampreys, each of which present their own diverse challenges
for sampling.

The decision not to include any element of fish monitoring alongside the BACI surveys
of hydromorphology and macroinvertebrates could be seen as a missed opportunity to
address change at the small in-channel mesohabitat scale, one of the specific interests of the
project. In hindsight, the accurate mapping of instream habitat units, as later undertaken
through GUT, could provide information on changes in unit area, distribution and quality
of fish habitat consequent upon remeandering. A recently developed new method, the
National Electrofishing Programme for Scotland [76], based on a randomised sampling
design covering all fish habitats (as opposed to a focus on productive habitats as in this
and other studies), could be modified as a stratified sampling approach for different
habitats to estimate total production and allow direct comparison between remeandered
and neighbouring channelised reaches.

For aquatic macroinvertebrates, the reduction from three- to two-season sampling and
the modification to collect replicate samples at the much finer individual habitat-type scale
was enacted in the first year, therefore allowing comparison to still be made. However,
monitoring in this detail is very expensive, and a stand-alone focussed quantitative ap-
proach may have been more effective. Were historic data, analyses and indices not available,
along with experienced SEPA staff and resources, starting afresh, we would probably take
the quantitative route and set up a better design for identifying predicted change.

Using the Geomorphic Unit Tool provides a more objective method of assessing
changes in geomorphic units to enhance the analytical work on hydromorphology, particu-
larly for small reaches. However, this is expensive and requires high-resolution topograph-
ical data. If the project site is over 500 m and/or has not undergone significant change, a
detailed fluvial audit would be a better monitoring technique, as it is quicker to perform
and still provides a measurement of geomorphic change within the study area. Mean-
while, we recognise that using SEPA’s MImAS tool for measuring change in morphological
response has its limitations for restoration monitoring, not least as it was not originally
designed as such, and there is ongoing uncertainty around its future utilisation anyhow.

The study is still in progress, which means that important elements such as the analysis
of the individual and collective trajectory of river recovery will take time to emerge. We also
recognise that this will provide the opportunity to gain added value from the attempts not
solely to co-locate sampling but to effectively combine the different sampling approaches
and parameters that are embedded in the overall monitoring strategy. The aim ultimately is
to be able to present a comprehensive synthesis at a systems level, using the data together in
such a way as to be able to demonstrate greater understanding of how physical perturbation
of the river environment can and has led to hydromorphological and ultimately biological
responses at the habitat unit, reach and catchment scales.

5. Conclusions

A number of lessons have emerged from this review of monitoring, which may help
inform ongoing and proposed river rehabilitation programmes. In respect to the main aims
of the paper, key amongst these are:

Scientific approach, project management and governance:

• Trying to monitor integrated catchment restoration across disciplines at a landscape
scale requires a mature form of governance and flexible project management. On
the one hand, this needs to set the direction and bounds of implementation and
research monitoring, but on the other, it needs to look to attract, integrate and enable
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individual areas of assessment and monitoring, recognising their respective challenges
and opportunities.

• Good governance and project management need to both encourage new initiatives and
cooperative working and also ensure ongoing research is not compromised. In a long-
term empirical study where landowner consent to monitoring is entirely voluntary,
the consequences of alienating key landowners and co-workers could be disastrous
for research continuity.

• A publicly funded research platform such as the Eddleston, which has the advantage
of providing an ongoing field-based experiment, is open to increasing pressures from
competing external research interests. Integrating these with the strategic aims and
ongoing research programmes remains a challenge and may not always be possible.

• With all aspects of catchment restoration ecology ultimately being linked back to hydro-
logical and hydromorphological change, the importance of developing a process-based
impact assessment framework, underpinned by a dense and strategically located hy-
drological monitoring network, is paramount, as is co-locating monitoring of different
elements and disciplines.

Monitoring programme design and combining the individual elements of the monitoring
network to meet the strategic aims:

• The production of a restoration scoping study to characterise catchment hydrology and
identify key habitats can greatly assist in focussing on priority drivers and identifying
monitoring methods and sites for assessing change. This is especially relevant where
empirical data are used as the basis for restoration monitoring, holding both for natural
sub-catchment comparisons and experimental BACI designs where null hypotheses
can be tested.

• Working on larger scales temporally and spatially brings challenges in terms of increas-
ing complexity and ‘noise’ from external drivers of environmental change unrelated
to restoration per se. Whilst a BACI design may be able to mitigate these pressures,
even control sites may show significant change over time, and their location within the
same or different study catchment needs to be assessed. If, as here, controls are located
within the same catchment, future studies might wish to extend the monitoring for
several 100 m downstream of restoration.

• The importance of capturing the full range of baseline and natural events is well
demonstrated, with pre-implementation data needing to cover the full range of habi-
tats, species and events of different size and frequency.

• Co-location of monitoring sites will not be enough on its own to distinguish the
responses at a systems level, so there is a need to understand the linkages and process
changes at the geomorphological unit scale, at the reach scale and at the whole-systems
level of the catchment.

• Assessment of restoration success needs to include the often overlooked three-dimensional
nature of water flow through the catchment surface and groundwater environments
in terms of both ecological response and hydraulic connectivity.

Monitoring programme delivery and changes made in implementation:

• For effective quality assurance, not only is repeating the use of recognised monitoring
methodologies and associated QA important in enabling comparisons and reducing
uncertainty, so is using the same surveyors and locations over extended time periods

• However, gains from continuing with historic measures may divert from quantitative
and novel approaches that could potentially yield more focussed results. The emer-
gence of new monitoring techniques should be kept under review and, as with new
research questions, consideration of their integration into current monitoring should
be prioritised.

• Ecological responses to hydromorphological perturbations may still be occurring
many years later, which highlights the need for consistent long-term observations to
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cover the complete trajectory of change due to restoration measures, something few
studies have either time or resources to undertake.
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